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Splash Events are a leading event company on the Sunshine

Coast, specialising in the design and decoration for

Weddings and Special Events. We create inspiring and

unique designs with a focus on quality. 

Our Managing Director and owner, Nicole Hopkins created

Splash Events in 2006. Now with a career spanning over 25

years in the design industry, and with a talented team of

specialists, designing truly amazing Weddings is second

nature to us. 

With the largest range of on-trend décor on the Sunshine

Coast and a gorgeous showroom featuring beautiful table

settings, furniture, wedding stationery, centrepieces and a

variety of wedding themes, you can expect to be inspired!

We are the preferred supplier in many of Sunshine Coast’s

top Wedding venues and work with the best suppliers in the

business. We offer expert styling, along with Wedding

planning, floral design, stationery and hire. 

With a reputation of creating flawless and visually stunning

weddings, together we can help you create an unforgettable

Wedding!

ABOUT US



SHOWROOM CONSULTATION

WEDDING CONCEPT DESIGN

 CEREMONY & RECEPTION STYLING

WEDDING PLANNING & CO-ORDINATION

FLORAL DESIGN

SIGNAGE & STATIONERY DESIGN 

DIY DÉCOR & FURNITURE HIRE

EVENT PLANNING & DESIGN

DELIVERY, SETUP AND COLLECTION

 

We will work with you to create an unforgettable Wedding!

WHAT WE DO



There is nothing quite like the beauty of an outdoor wedding

ceremony on the Sunshine Coast. Whether you're planning a

garden wedding, beach wedding or a ceremony on a

mountain top, outdoor weddings are our specialty!

We’ll organise the seating, flowers, décor and stunning

backdrops, plus setup and pack it down for you.  

We can custom design your ceremony to suit your personal

style or you could choose your styling from a range of

ceremony packages. As these are pre-designed packages,

they offer clients an ‘off the shelf’ option at a discounted rate,

therefore limited changes are allowed. However, we do allow

upgrades and additions to your package.

If you wish to mix and match your ceremony décor, one of

our stylists will help you customise your ceremony to suit your

vision and overall theme.

DELIVERY, SET UP AND COLLECTION

On the day, our professional team will set up your ceremony and

pack it down. Delivery, set up and collection is additional, as it is

based on your location, number of staff and time required to set up

and pack down. If you also have your reception with us, this may

alter the overall delivery, set up and collection price.

CEREMONY STYLING

https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/ceremony-packages


CLASSIC NOOSA 

$3,250

 
White Arc arbour with foliage and floral

arrangement

26 acrylic ghost chairs

Louis registry table

Acrylic welcome sign on easel  

Clear perspex plinth

Floral arrangement

Basket of Parasols 

https://splashevents.current-rms.com/products/2097?rp=%2Fproducts%3Futf8%3D%25E2%259C%2593%26view_id%3D0%26q%255Bname_or_product_group_name_or_product_tags_name_cont%255D%3Dplinth
https://splashevents.current-rms.com/products/3493?rp=%2Fproducts%3Futf8%3D%25E2%259C%2593%26view_id%3D0%26q%255Bname_or_product_group_name_or_product_tags_name_cont%255D%3Dumbrella


COASTAL LUXE CEREMONY

$1,390

White timber arbour including chiffon swag

26 x white hampton chairs

Louis registry table

Petal aisle (light) 

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

2 x fresh floral corner pieces to

complement theme (to the value of $500)



WHITE HAMPTON'S CEREMONY 

$1,470

 White timber arbour with white chiffon

curtains 

24 white bamboo chairs

Peacock registry setting

Seagrass aisle  

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral corner feature to complement

theme (to the value of $350)



COASTAL DRIFT CEREMONY 

$1,320
Whitewashed coastal arbour

2 x rectangle natural linen ottomans with

cushions

4 x square natural linen ottomans with

cushions

Natural or white wicker registry setting 

Fresh floral centre feature to complement

(to the value of $350) 

Groupings of seagrass, shells, baskets,

driftwood



ULTIMATE ROMANCE CEREMONY 

$1,315

 
Natural timber frame arbour with heavy

soft white chiffon draping

24 x white or natural hampton chairs

Peacock chair registry setting

Petal Aisle (light)

Fresh floral features to complement theme

(to the value of $300)



DELUXE CEREMONY 

$1,275

White or natural timber arbour

26 x hampton chairs or tiffany chairs

Louis registry table

White carpet runner

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral corner feature to complement

theme (to the value of $350)



WHITE ON WHITE CEREMONY 

$1,070

 
White timber frame canopy with chiffon

curtains

26 American chairs

Square white timber registry table

White carpet runner

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral features to complement theme

(to the value of $190)



TRIANGLE CEREMONY 

$1,165

Natural triangle arbour

8 x natural wooden benches or 24

hampton chairs

2 x natural hampton chairs (dark oak)

Round natural timber registry with white

legs

Round seagrass rug

Floral customised to complement (to the

value of $500)



TIPI CEREMONY 

$1,200

 
Natural tipi arbour

26 natural hampton black cross chairs 

Round timber registry with white legs

Round seagrass rug

Floral customised to complement theme

      (to the value of $500)



BOHO CEREMONY 

$1,339

Feathered boho backdrop 

26  natural bamboo chairs 

Natural peacock chairs registry setting

Seagrass aislee

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral features to complement theme

(to the value of $250)



CLEAN & SIMPLE CEREMONY 

$1695 

 
White round arbour/ or mesh 

Acrylic A2 welcome sign on white stand

26 White Bentwood

Louis registry table

Petal aisle (light)

Fresh floral corner feature to complement

theme (to the value of $350)

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

https://splashevents.current-rms.com/products/4764?rp=%2Fproducts%3Futf8%3D%25E2%259C%2593%26view_id%3D0%26q%255Bname_or_product_group_name_or_product_tags_name_cont%255D%3Dwhite%2Bstand


RUSTIC BEACH CEREMONY 

$1,085

Gum canopy with woven fabric draping 

26 natural timber foldouts 

Natural timber registry table

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral features to complement theme

(to the value of $250)



COUNTRY LUXE CEREMONY 

$1,200

 

 
Natural timber frame arbour

18 x hampton chairs (dark oak) 

Natural round registry table

Petal Aisle (light)

2 x Wine barrel plinths

Floral customised to complement theme 

 (to the value of $500)



SIMPLY PERFECT CEREMONY 

$1,115

White timber arbour 

26 white American chairs 

Square white timber registry table 

Petal Aisle

Fresh floral and foliage aisle posies x 6 

Fresh floral corner feature to complement 

 (to the value of $350)



Wedding bouquets

Buttonholes for the grooms

Aisle & canopy floral

Petal aisles

Petal cones

Flower girl baskets

Registry table arrangements 

Welcome sign floral 

Reception centrepieces

Reception statement pieces and hanging floral

installations

Working alongside best florists in the industry, we can

assist you with your floral design that will complement

your wedding theme and colours.

We also offer a range of artificial flowers and fresh

seasonal flowers. 

We offer upgrades and extras to add on to your package

which can be discussed with your stylist.

We can help you create inspiration and book the best

florist for your needs. We can assist with:

CEREMONY FLORAL



Ideal for clients who have a venue coordinator for

reception, so only need ceremony assistance.

If you have organised your whole wedding but want to

be truly present on the day without having to worry about

the little things. We can provide a professional Host to

assist you before and during the ceremony and leading

up to your Reception. 

Includes 

• Consultation briefing 

• Attend rehearsal if required 

• Greet and seat your guests 

• Offer refreshments 

• Cue musicians or play music 

• Liaise with the celebrant 

• Assist with co-ordinating wet weather back up plans 

• Transportation of flowers and personalised signs to                          

reception location (subject to location) 

• Escort guests to the reception or transport 

• 1 host up to 4 hours 

Investment: Package commences from $450

CEREMONY HOSTING PACKAGE



GARDEN PARTY INSPIRATION



CEREMONY EXTRAS INSPIRATION



WELCOME SIGN INSPIRATION



DELUXE FLORAL INSPIRATION



Our Packages are just a guide as we like to tailor your

Wedding to reflect your unique personality and style.

We will provide an initial consultation either at our

designer Noosaville showroom or over the phone. 

Our professional stylists will work with you to create the

theme and design your ceremony and reception. They

listen to your ideas, unravel your visions and bring

everything together into one cohesive theme.

At your consultation we can recommend stunning colour

combinations, decor choices, linen, lighting, floral,

stationery and accessories, along with professional

advice and unique design concepts. 

We have the largest range of on-trend décor on the

Sunshine Coast and with a gorgeous showroom featuring

many of our inspirational design ideas. 

After your design consultation, you will view a customised

design proposal and inspiration board. We will also

provide an initial quote with a break down of costs.

On the day, we will then setup everything up for you and

pack it down after the event, so you can totally enjoy

your wedding day.

See the following inspirational ideas which can be

discussed with your stylist

STYLING CONSULTATION



For more inspiration and to view our extensive range

of décor and furnishings for your ceremony or

reception, you can visit our online décor catalogue.

Here you can create a wish list of your favourite

elements and submit it to our styling team, who can

help you pull it all together into one cohesive theme.

This should give you some inspiration and idea of

pricing. Please note, all prices include GST. Delivery,

set up and collection is additional.

There is also the option to DIY Hire some of these

items. This service is suitable for clients who have

very clear ideas about the design and styling for their

wedding and are happy to take care of the styling

and setup themselves.

Click on the picture to go to catalogue and pricing.

ONLINE DÉCOR CATALOGUE

CEREMONY PACKAGES CANOPIES & ARBOURS

 

CEREMONY CHAIRS

 

AISLE RUNNERS

 

AISLE DECOR

 

REGISTRY SETTINGS

CEREMONY SIGNAGE

 

UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS

 

EXTRAS

 

https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/ceremony-packages
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/canopies-and-arbours
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/chairs-and-benches
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/carpet-runners
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/carpet-runners
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/registry-tables-and-settings
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/Signs
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/umbrellas-and-parasols
https://www.splashevents.com.au/decor-catalogue/packages-and-ceremony-decor/Extras


(07) 5470 2468 | info@splashevents.com.au 

www.splashevents.com.au

 

SHOWROOM

Unit 5, Industrial Lane, Noosaville Q 4566

 

 

For more inspiration visit out  Wedding Galleries

https://www.splashevents.com.au/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/SplashEvents/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/splashevents/
https://www.facebook.com/splashevents.noosa
https://www.splashevents.com.au/weddings/Wedding-Galleries.html

